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ABSTRACT
The present study attempts to determine the factors of memorable food and restaurant experience (MFRE) and model the interrelationships among them using interpretive structural modeling (ISM) in the mountainous destination. Variables of MFRE were identified through literature review, discussion with tourism & hospitality academicians and practitioners, and tourists visited the mountainous destinations of Uttarakhand, India. The results reveal that restaurant location, decoration, and service employee attributes were bottom-level variables in the model. Service quality, authentic local food, traditional food preparation, and hygiene & cleanliness were considered as middle-level variables. Authentic food presentation, food quality, and Physical environment experience were top-level variables in MFRE. This work endorses that destination restaurants should offer authentic foods, engage visitors with traditional food preparation & presentation, focus on food and service quality, maintain the hygienic servicescape, concentrate on staff appearance, decoration, and restaurant location to deliver memorable food and restaurant experience (MFRE) in the mountainous destinations.
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1. **INTRODUCTION**

A paradigm shifted from service economy to the experience economy that emphasizes on an outstanding touristic experience can easily be witnessed in tourism (Oh, Fiore, & Jeoung, 2007; Kim, Ritchie, & McCormick, 2012). Since travelers devote considerable time on choosing the restaurant, where authentic culinary attributes can be experienced with happiness, several researchers (Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2016; Sthapit, 2017; Kala, 2020) advocated that food-related characteristics of a destination significantly shapes the unique touristic experience. Besides the essential physiological requirement, gastronomic elements build a social connection between travelers and community members, develop their understanding about the indigenous foods, conveys symbolic cultural inferences, cultivate the emotional association with a destination, and increase destination attractiveness (Quan & Wang, 2004; Kivela & Crotts, 2006; Gross and Brown, 2008; Chang, Kivela, & Mak, 2011; Hendijani, 2016). Moreover, spending on food during a holiday constitutes a significant travel expenditure (Telfer & Wall, 2000; Kivela & Crotts, 2006). Everett (2016) and Stone et al. (2018) suggested that travelers are deliberately and enthusiastically involved in a range of food and restaurant experiences. This positive involvement determines the touristic experience, forms the destination image, encourage revisit intention, develops the competitive advantage, and stimulate growth in associated economic sectors (Chi et al., 2013; Björk & Räisänen, 2016; Hendijani, 2016; Seo, Yun & Kim, 2017).

Although memorable food attributes have been examined in several countries, for instance, USA (Ryu, Lee & Kim, 2012; Stone, et al., 2018), China (Chang et al., 2011; Kim, 2014), Hong Kong (Kivela & Crotts, 2006), UK (Sims, 2009; Stone, et al., 2018), South Korea (Seo, Yun & Kim, 2017), Malaysia (Karim & Chi, 2010; Chi et al., 2013), Indonesia (Hendijani, 2016), and Finland (Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2016; Sthapit, 2017), the limited studies (Kala, 2020; Kala & Barthwal, 2020; Piramanayagam et al., 2020) have been undertaken in the Indian context, particularly in the mountain destinations. The major reason for this attitude is that such attributes have been believed as a secondary factor of the destination rather than an attraction by itself.
Previous researches (Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2016; Hendijani, 2016; Sthapit, 2017; Stone, et.al. 2018) highlighted the need for examining the factors that constitute memorable food and restaurant experience (MFRE) and their relationships in the context of developing countries. This research is more justified for the reason that India, with 247 billion USD, was ranked eighth in terms of the travel & tourism sector’s total contribution to GDP in 2018 (WTTC, 2019). As per the statistics of the Indian Ministry of Tourism, foreign tourist arrivals and domestics tourist visits recorded positive trends. During 2019, foreign tourist arrivals (FTAs) in India stood at 10.89 million, achieving a growth rate of 3.1%. About 1854.93 million domestic tourists visited the various parts of India in 2018, an increase of 11.91% from the year before. Regarding mountainous destinations, UNEP (2007) stated that mountain areas generate 15-20% of annual global tourism and are second only to coasts and islands as popular destinations. Besides agriculture and pastoralism, food-related occupation is one of the main businesses of residents in these geographically disadvantaged areas (Kala & Barthwal, 2020). Considering the central role of gastronomic attributes (food and restaurant) in creating touristic experiences, generating of job opportunities, and enhancing the destination attractiveness, the present study aims to identify the dimensions of MFRE and establish the relationships that exist among them in the mountainous destination. This investigation would be able to make tourism planners and restaurateurs understand the relationship between various attributes of food and restaurant and thus, design strategies to enhance touristic experiences. To understand the relationship between MFRE variables, interpretive structural modeling (ISM) is considered appropriate for the present research.

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1) MEMORABLE TOURISM EXPERIENCE (MTE) RESEARCH

Pine and Gilmore (1998) advocated that authentic experiences in the current experience economy have become mainstream in tourism. Tourism researchers have
pointed out that these complex (Neuhofer, Buhalis, & Ladkin, 2014), inherently personal (Kim, Ritchie, & McCormick, 2012), and uniquely memorable experiences (Tung & Ritchie, 2011) have become more relevant for the tourism sector recently (Stahpit & Coudounaris, 2018). MTE is composed of those meaningful activities that are recalled and particularly recreated by the visitor when explaining a holiday experience (Tung & Ritchie, 2011). Piqueras-Fiszman and Jaeger (2015) explained that a memorable experience is related to a positive feeling and is emotionally remembered. Memorable tourist experiences are a more influential driver of future behavior in terms of revisit intention, favorable word-of-mouth, referrals, and tourists’ willingness to pay premium prices (Tung & Ritchie, 2011; Chandralal & Valenzuela, 2013). Hence, the marketing and competitive implications of MTE make such researches more relevant.

Identifying four important aspects of memorable experience (affect, expectations, consequentiality, and recollection), Tung and Ritchie (2011) recommended that tourism planners and practitioners must deliver promises, unimagined happiness, and stimulate “memory-points” to promote ‘must-see’ to enhance the tourist experience. Categorizing 24 items into seven dimensions, Kim et al. (2012) developed a widely accepted MTE scale. Similarly, Chandralal and Valenzuela (2013) revealed ten experiential dimensions for strong memorability. Kim (2014) suggested that destination attributes such as infrastructure, approachability, traditional culture, events, service quality, destination hospitality, and attachment to destination lead to MTE. Extending the work of Kim et al. (2012), Sthapit & Coudounaris (2018) found that hedonism and meaningfulness augment travelers’ memorability of the tour experience and subjective well-being. They further stated that novelty, local culture, knowledge, involvement, refreshment, togetherness, and creativity could also be part of tourists’ subjective well-being. Several researchers have further conducted academic inquiries to examine the relevance of culinary and restaurant experience in the overall MTE.

In the recent study, Seyfi, Hall & Rasoolimanesh (2020) explored the attributes of memorable cultural tourism experiences and advocated that authenticity, engagement, culinary attraction and quality of service are the important determinants. Another recent study conducted by Widjaja, Jokom, Kristanti, & Wijaya (2020) discovered that culinary
experience has a significant role in creating high-quality travelling experience and tourist satisfaction with the destination. Researchers explained that the unique food presentation, different style of service and dining ambience reflecting the local culture make the culinary experiences memorable. Interestingly, they also found that the quality of the dining place emerged as the main satisfier indicator of culinary experience satisfaction.

### 2.2) MEMORABLE FOOD & RESTAURANT EXPERIENCE

A destination has to deliver the experience that the traveler searches for because it is a combination of physical, natural, socio-cultural, and artistic resources (Cracolici, Nijkamp & Rietveld, 2008). Individuals travel for unique experiences, and traveling does not truly make logic if it is merely a repetition of the usual activities. Tourists perceive food as a delightful holiday activity (Henderson, 2009; Quan & Wang, 2004). Consumption of authentic food in traditional restaurants connects tourists with destination’s local geography, communities, their lifestyles, cultural, social and economic aspects, add value to a destination (Wijaya et al., 2013; Hendijani, 2016) and contributes to overall tourist experience (Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2016). Several researchers found that food-related attributes contribute positively to seven dimensions of Kim’s (2014) MTE scale. Food delicacies of a destination satisfy the novelty attribute of memorable experiences (Kivela & Crotts, 2006). Authentic food in the traditional destination helps tourists to advance their familiarity with the destination and its culture resources (Tung & Ritchie, 2011), refresh them (Tsai, 2016) and enhance the meaningfulness of the experiences (Mitchell and Hall, 2003). As many individuals travel for food, Kim et al., (2009), and Kim (2014) attested the fact that tourists’ involvement with local food is increasing, and this involvement enhances their gastronomic experiences.

Tung and Ritchie (2011) and Chandralal and Valenzuela (2013) revealed that experiencing the traditional restaurants of a destination deepens the memorability of the travel experience. Comprehending the link between memorability and food experiences,
Sthapit (2017) proposed a theoretical model of memorable food experience, which consists of local specialities and food attributes (taste), authenticity, novelty, togetherness, and social interaction, hospitality, servicescape, and food souvenirs. Stone et al. (2018) indicated that a single element of traveling does not often lead to a memorable experience. Type of food, food quality, the context, the companion(s), local, authentic, and novel attributes contribute to a memorable experience. Besides, a memorable destination is not needed for a memorable gastronomic experience. Kala (2020) and Kala & Barthwal (2020) recommended that various food and restaurant attributes such as local food, food preparation & presentation style, hygienic amenities, the appearance of service personnel, and local socio-cultural objects contribute to tourist satisfaction and memorable touristic experience. Researchers including Kivela & Crotts (2006), Meng et al. (2008), Correia et al. (2008) verified that food quality is one of the significant components of the tourist experience. Several scholars incorporated the several characteristics of food quality such as taste, fresh and healthy ingredients (Alonso et al., 2013; Hendijani, 2016), healthy food options (Seo, Yun & Kim, 2017), hygiene (Chao, 2010), variety (Chang et al., 2011; Stone et al. 2018), novel and genuine food (Sthapit, 2017). The usage of locally grown ingredients, traditional food preparation and presentation styles make the destination food more distinctive, therefore it is deliberated as an essential element in visitors’ culinary experience (Namkung & Jang, 2007; Karim & Chi, 2010; Ryu, Lee & Kim, 2012; Chi et al., 2013; Hendijani, 2016; Seo, Yun & Kim, 2017). Piramanayagam et al (2020) advocated that the local food experiencescape have significant effects on tourists’ memorable experiences. They found that Tourist expressed that experiencing the local food at local food joints makes their visit more memorable.

Since tourism involves travel outside the usual surroundings, attributes of restaurants (e.g., service quality, employees’ aspects, and ambience), locations, and surroundings contributed to MTE. Service quality in the restaurant is found as the most significant driver of visitor satisfaction and experience (Liu & Jang, 2009; Kim, Eves & Scarles, 2009; Marinkovic et al., 2014). Chow et al. (2007) recognized three dimensions of service quality i.e., interaction, physical, outcome, and indicated their positive impact on guest satisfaction. During the ‘moment-of-truth’, appearance, traditional dressing,
emotions, and professional abilities of restaurant staff promote social interaction and attachment with visitor and thus enrich visitor experience (Heung, Wong & Qu, 2002; Liu & Jang, 2009; Sthapit, 2017). Hendijani (2016) revealed that indigenous dressing style of staff in restaurants enhance guest satisfaction. Wu & Liang (2009) acknowledged physical amenities, employees’ skills and reliability, and meaningful interactions with guest as three significant attributes of the restaurant. Kim (2014) and Sthapit (2017) have also acknowledged the importance of “meaningful social interaction” between visitors and service staff to create memorable experiences.

Wu & Liang (2009), Heung & Gu (2012), and Ryu, Lee, & Kim (2012) confirmed that facility aesthetics and ambience of the restaurant positively influence tourist satisfaction and experience. Mak, Lumbers, & Eves (2012) attested the importance of the restaurant menu and pictographic demonstrations of cuisines in visitor satisfaction. Hendijani (2016) emphasized that showcasing of local cultural objects in restaurants represents the heritage of the destination and delivers an authentic experience. Kim, Eves & Scarles (2009), Wu & Liang (2009), Heung & Gu (2012), and Marinkovic et al. (2014) supported that the atmosphere and restaurant location also add to visitors’ satisfaction. Several researchers supported that consuming authentic foods in the scenic surroundings improve guest satisfaction and augment the memorable experience (Chang et al., 2011; Chi et al., 2013; Adongo et al., 2015; Hendijani, 2016; Tsai, 2016; Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2016; Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2017; Sthapit, 2017). Employing the Importance-Performance Analysis, Karamustafa & Ülker (2020) pointed out that employee factors such as willingness to provide services, courtesy and interpersonal communication, and cleanliness are the most important attributes in restaurant satisfaction. MTE primarily considers a destination or visit altogether, but food & restaurant attributes are the sources of many memories. This study attempts to determine the factors of memorable food and restaurant experience and model the interrelationships among them using interpretive structural modeling (ISM) in the mountainous destination.

3. METHODOLOGY
3.1) THE STUDY AREA: UTTARAKHAND

Situated in the northern part of India, Uttarakhand state shares an international boundary with Nepal and Tibet (China), and the national border with two Indian states - Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh. Hindu pilgrimage shrines Badrinath and Kedarnath, six national parks, seven wildlife sanctuaries, two world heritage sites, historic temples, nature, wildlife, spiritual association, yoga, meditation, peaks, thick forest cover, valleys, glaciers, rivers, rich biodiversity are the strengths of this Himalayan state. The state has concentrated in tourism significantly for employment generation, development of rural areas, better standard of living, and revenue generation for the state. As per the statistics of the Indian Ministry of Tourism, 36.8 million tourists visited this mountainous state in the year 2018.

3.2) THE CONTEXT OF USING ISM

ISM is a useful analytical tool that simplifies ambiguous and inadequate psychological models and complex systems of multiple attributes into a visualized hierarchical framework employing qualitative methods like brainstorming meetings with industry practitioners (Thakkar, Kanda, & Deshmukh, 2008). Since ISM ascertains relationships of dependent, driving, linkage, and autonomous variables, this work can pronounce a reliable base for measuring experiential value by establishing a hierarchical interpretive structure for memorable food and restaurant experience (MFRE). ISM approach relies on reviews of relevant studies, semi-structured interviews, subjective judgments of industry expert and brainstorming sessions to gather information, identify relevant variables, and establish relationships with them.

3.3) APPLICATION OF ISM

ISM starts with the conversion of a complex structure into numerous variables with the help of available literature and knowledge of experts. Then, a context-based pertinent linkage is developed among identified variables. Structural self-interaction
matrix, transitivity, reachability matrix, level partition, and conical matrix are further steps to develop a model known as ISM.

### 3.4) CRITICAL FACTORS IDENTIFICATION FOR MFRE

Review of relevant past studies, interaction with tourism & hospitality experts, and survey of tourists helped in identifying appropriate variables of MFRE. As a result, three lists (one list from each i.e., literature review, experts, and tourists) of MFRE variables were obtained. Then, these lists were given to another panel of experts (restaurateurs and tourism & hospitality professors) to get the final list of MFRE variables. The participation of tourists, industry practitioners, and academicians in the procedure of identifying important MFRE variables offers more excellent reliability to outcomes. The detailed procedure of the literature review, experts’ interaction, and tourists’ survey are discussed below.

**Review of Literature:** Previous relevant studies on food and restaurant experience in the context of the hospitality industry in general and mountainous destination, in particular, was rigorously reviewed. Within the preview of selected databases (Scopus, EBSCO, Emerald, Elsevier, Taylor & Francis and Sage), the researcher used various keywords such as tourists’ food experience, restaurant service, restaurant experience, local food, gastronomic experience, culinary experience, and memorable tourist experience in authentic restaurants, to find important studies. Only the articles appearing in journals and published from 2005 to 2018 were considered in the review. The search resulted in 86 research documents. Fifteen conference papers and book chapters were excluded from the review process. Next, the abstracts of the selected articles were carefully reviewed. Based on abstract quality, article citations, the reputation of the journal and relevance to study objectives, 45 relevant articles, published in 24 different journals, were used in the literature review finally. These 45 finalized articles were distributed to six academicians to identify MFRE variables. Out of six academicians, two were full professors, and four were associate professors in tourism & hospitality domain. All of them had more than ten years of academic and research experience. After two weeks, an interactive session with all six academicians
was organized to finalize MFRE variables. The session lasts for two hours, and a consensus was reached on 18 MFRE variables.

**Tourism & Hospitality Experts:** Tourism and hospitality experts were approached to participate in the study, and a schedule was arranged for the interaction. On the scheduled date, a 60 minutes session was conducted with six tourism and hospitality experts (one tour operator, three fine-dining restaurateurs, and two senior managers of mid-scale hotels). Out of six, four tourism & hospitality experts were from the mountainous destinations of Uttarakhand, while two experts were from non-mountainous destinations of Uttarakhand. Professional qualification and more than five years of industry experience were criteria to be included as experts in this study. All experts interacted, shared their viewpoints, and suggested MFRE variables. After deliberation, a list of 15 MFRE variables was finalized.

**Tourists:** Tourists were told to describe their experiences with food and restaurants. Two criteria were used to select the respondents. First, respondents should have enjoyed their meals in restaurants, located in the mountainous destinations of Uttarakhand, India. Second, they must have visited these destinations within the last six months. Local travelers were excluded from the sample. Eighty respondents with age ranged from 21 to 62 years were selected randomly from the database of hotels run and operated by Garhwal Mandal Vikas Nigam – a state-owned Tourism Corporation. During sample selection, the researcher tried to incorporate the opinions of tourists of different socio-demographic profiles to assess varied observations, viewpoints, and understanding of memorable culinary experience. These selected tourists were approached over phone or email. Thirty-six tourists participated voluntarily, and their views were kept confidential. On inquiring about the purpose of visit, 18 participants visited the destinations for a religious purpose, 10 participants visited for adventurous/recreational purposes, and four visited for particular interest (photography & wildlife). The remaining four tourists did not provide any information. There were 25 male and 11 female visitors in the sample. An online session of 90 minutes was arranged to collect the responses of tourists. In order to bring out the actual feelings of respondents, researchers gave 10 minutes briefing about the objectives of the study.
Each participant was given two minutes to describe his or her touristic experiences in the mountainous destinations of Uttarakhand. Mirroring the approach of Brakus et al. (2009), and Khan & Rehman (2016), the researcher then instructed respondents to write their experiences on a paper and essential attributes of food & restaurant experiences in mountainous and semi-urban destinations. After the session, they were instructed to send photos of their responses via email or WhatsApp. The content analysis of the observations shown that tourists highlighted various attributes of food and restaurant experiences, indicating the memorable gastronomy experience played a determinant role in overall tourists’ satisfaction. Based on tourist responses, 20 MFRE variables were finalized.

These final lists thus prepared were given to a group of six experts (one tourism professor, one marketing professor, two managers of fine dining restaurants, and two tourists) to deliberate on MFRE variables through a discussion and finalize them. None of the experts was repeated from the previous stages. Except for tourists, experts had more than five years of professional experience in their domain. Surprisingly, eight items were common in these three lists. Experts also combined some similar attributes into one comprehensive and appropriate variable. The researcher was present during the session and noted down the unanimously agreed upon variables for the study. The discussion lasted 45 minutes and finalized 14 variables of MFRE (see Table 1).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Relevant Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td>Restaurant Location</td>
<td>The convenience, hassle-free and attractive site of the restaurant.</td>
<td>Meng et al. (2008), Alonso et al. (2013), Stone et al. (2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>Hygiene &amp; Cleanliness</td>
<td>Ensuring every area of a restaurant is clean, including washroom, kitchen, furniture, crockery, and cutlery.</td>
<td>Correia et al. (2008), Henderson (2009), Ryu et al. (2012), Seo et al. (2017), Hendijani (2016), Karamustafa &amp; Ülker (2020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Decoration</td>
<td>It comprises light, color, presentation of furniture, wall decorations, crowding, temperature, menu design and internal appearance of the restaurant.</td>
<td>Heung et al. (2002), Correia et al. (2008), Meng et al. (2008), Ryu et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM</td>
<td>Restaurant Atmosphere</td>
<td>It includes the sense of connectedness, delightful, a lively feel through music, and relaxed spatial organization for visitors.</td>
<td>Correia et al. (2008), Ryu et al. (2012), Alonso et al (2013), Björk &amp; Kauppinen-Räisänen, (2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>Physical Environment Experience</td>
<td>This variable motivates guests to patronize the restaurant. It includes attractive design, architecture, modernization and outer ambience of the restaurant.</td>
<td>Correia et al. (2008), Kim et al. (2009), Ryu et al. (2012), Khan &amp; Rehman (2016), Sthapit (2017)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALF</td>
<td>Authentic Local Food</td>
<td>Cuisine that is prepared with local ingredients, cooked in the traditional method, and consumed by the locals for several</td>
<td>Correia et al. (2008), Henderson (2009), Sims (2009), Karim &amp; Chi (2010), Chang et al. (2011), Björk &amp; Kauppinen-Räisänen, (2016),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D. Kala</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Table 1: Variables used for MFRE model.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Source:</strong> own elaboration.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFP</strong></td>
<td>Attractive Food Presentation</td>
<td>Appealing way of food presentation to stimulate guest emotions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HFI</strong></td>
<td>Healthy Food &amp; Ingredients</td>
<td>Healthy food &amp; ingredient means foods options prepared with fresh ingredients that give a guest the nutrients he/she needs to maintain his/her health, feel good, and have energy during vacation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FQ</strong></td>
<td>Food Quality</td>
<td>The excellence (such as safety, nutritive value, freshness, taste, and ingredients) that make food acceptable to the guest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SQ</strong></td>
<td>Service Quality</td>
<td>The way service (the core product) is actually delivered to the guest. It includes excellence, error-free, and promptness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEA</strong></td>
<td>Service Employee Attributes</td>
<td>The attributes (appearance, dress, &amp; abilities) of restaurant staff during “moments of truth”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HIE</strong></td>
<td>Human Interaction Experience</td>
<td>The degree and quality of social interaction between guest and service providers in a restaurant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. **ANALYSIS**

4.1) **STRUCTURAL SELF-INTERACTION MATRIX (SSIM)**

The pairwise examination among the 14 selected MFRE factors and one MFRE itself was performed. The experts, contacted in the previous stage, were also consulted to develop a contextual “leads to” relationship among the identified variables. This created a contextually valid relationship-based diagram. As adopted by previous researchers, including Kannan, Pokharel, & Kumar (2009), and Khan & Rehman (2016), the diagram indicating the relevant relationships among variables was shared among the experts to seek feedback for further modifications. Four symbols were used to describe the relationships between a pair of variables (i and j). Table 2 indicates symbols and their explanations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbols</th>
<th>Descriptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Variable i will lead to achieve variable j</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Variable j will lead to achieve variable i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Variable i and j will lead to achieve each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>There is no connection between variable i and j</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Symbols and their explanations in SSIM.
Source: own elaboration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MFRE</th>
<th>HIE</th>
<th>SEA</th>
<th>SQ</th>
<th>FQ</th>
<th>HFI</th>
<th>AFP</th>
<th>ALF</th>
<th>TFP</th>
<th>SSCO</th>
<th>PEE</th>
<th>RAM</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>HC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td>V O O O O O O O O V V O V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>V O A V X A O O O O V X O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>V O O O O O X O O A V V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM</td>
<td>V A A V V O X A O A V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>V O A V O O A O O A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSCO</td>
<td>V O O O O O X V V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFP</td>
<td>V X A X V A X V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALF</td>
<td>V X X V V A X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFP</td>
<td>V X X V V A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HFI</td>
<td>V X O O V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQ</td>
<td>V A A A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQ</td>
<td>V A A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA</td>
<td>V V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIE</td>
<td>V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Structural Self-Interaction Matrix.
Source: own elaboration.
Table 3 reveals that hygiene & cleanliness (HC) leads to memorable food & restaurant experience (MFRE), so the symbol V was assigned to this relationship. For service quality (SQ) and service employee attributes (SEA), variable SQ is preceded by variable SEA; therefore the relationship is given the A notation. Since healthy food & ingredients (HFI) is not related to decoration (D), this relationship is assigned symbol O.

4.2) REACHABILITY MATRIX (RM)

In this stage, the transformation of SSIM into reachability matrix is taken place by translating notations into binary numbers (ones or zeros) as per the instruction indicated in Table 4. Table 5 presents the initial reachability matrix.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SSIM</th>
<th>Initial Reachability Matrix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If symbol in the cell (i, j) is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V   1 is entered to (i,j) and 0 is entered to (j, i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A   0 is entered to (i, j) and 1 is entered to (j, i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X   1 is entered to both (i,j) and (j,i)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O   0 is entered to both (i,j) and (j,i)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: The guidelines for transforming SSIM into initial Reachability Matrix. Source: own elaboration.
Substitution of V, X, A, and O by 1 and 0 gives a binary matrix, which has been checked for transitivity. Transitivity means if variable A contributes to B and variable B contributes to C, then A is necessarily contributing to C. The final reachability matrix then comprises of entries from pair-wise assessments. The final reachability matrix is attained by integrating transivities (Table 6). In the final RM, horizontal values show driving power and vertical values represent the dependence power of variables. For example, the driving and dependence power of variable decoration (D) are 5 and 8, respectively.

Table 6: Final Reachability Matrix.
Source: own elaboration.
4.3) **LEVEL PARTITIONS AND CONICAL MATRIX**

The reachability and an antecedent set for each variable can be extracted from the final RM. The reachability set contains the variable itself and other variables to which it may contribute to attaining, while the antecedent set comprises the variable itself and other variables that may help to achieve this variable. Variables that are recorded in both reachability and antecedent sets are placed in the intersection set. The top position in ISM is attained by the variable whose reachability and intersection sets become the same. In Table 7, it can be seen that MFRE is the top-level variable (Level I). The process of further iterations takes place until the level of each variable is identified in the formation of the ISM structure. Table 7 & 8 show the level partitions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Reachability Set</th>
<th>Antecedent Set</th>
<th>Intersection Set</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, AFP, HFI, FQ, SEA</td>
<td>RL</td>
<td>RL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, AFP, HFI, FQ, SEA</td>
<td>HC, RAM, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>D, RAM, SSCO, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>D, RAM, AFP</td>
<td>D, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, SSCO, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, AFP, FQ, SQ</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ, SQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>PEE, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, PEE, SSCO, AFP, HFI, SEA</td>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>PEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSCO</td>
<td>D, RAM, PEE, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, SQ, MFRE</td>
<td>SSCO, ALF, AFP</td>
<td>SSCO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFP</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALF</td>
<td>RAM, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFP</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, PEE, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HFI</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>HFI, HIE</td>
<td>HFI, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQ</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, TFP, ALF, AFO, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQ</td>
<td>D, RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, PEE, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, PEE, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIE</td>
<td>D, RAM, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, HIE, MFRE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, HIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 7: Level partitions for research factors. Iteration 1.
Source: own elaboration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Reachability Set</th>
<th>Antecedent Set</th>
<th>Intersection Set</th>
<th>Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RL</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, PEE, AFP</td>
<td>RL</td>
<td>RL</td>
<td>VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, AFP, HFI, FQ, SEA</td>
<td>HC, RAM, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, SQ</td>
<td>D, RAM, SSCO, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>D, RAM, AFP</td>
<td>VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAM</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, SSCO, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, AFP, FQ, SQ</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, PEE, SSCO, AFP, HFI, SEA</td>
<td>PEE</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSCO</td>
<td>RAM, PEE, TFP, ALF, AFP</td>
<td>SSCO, ALF, AFP</td>
<td>SSCO</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFP</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALF</td>
<td>RAM, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFP</td>
<td>PEE, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>RL, HC, D, RAM, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, D, RAM, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HFI</td>
<td>HC, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ</td>
<td>HFI, HIE</td>
<td>HFI, HIE</td>
<td>IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQ</td>
<td>FQ</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, TFP, ALF, AFO, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>HC, RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQ</td>
<td>RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ</td>
<td>RL, HC, RAM, PEE, SSCO, TFP, ALF, AFP, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>RAM, TFP, ALF, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA</td>
<td>HC, RAM, PEE, TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, SEA</td>
<td>VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIE</td>
<td>RAM, ALF, AFP, FQ, SQ, HIE</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, SEA</td>
<td>TFP, ALF, AFP, HFI, FQ, SQ, HIE</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8: Level partitions for research factors (Iteration 2-6).
Source: own elaboration.

5. RESULT

5.1) ISM MODEL DEVELOPMENT

In order to form the ISM framework better understandable to restaurateurs, tourism service providers, tourism planners, and other concerned stakeholders, a diagram was...
prepared based on level partitions. In Figure 1, restaurant location (RL), decoration (D), and service employee attribute (SEA) occupy the foundation position in the model, indicating their significance in providing greater MFRE. A soothing RL helps in enticing guests. Decoration in the restaurant creates a favorable impression on visitors. Service employee attributes develop a sense of better and efficient services and attention to their needs. Attractive decorations and professional attributes of restaurant employees develop social interaction between guests and staff. Service employee attribute also contributes to delivering efficient and timely services and make guests happier by providing meaningful interactions with every visitor. Restaurant location and traditional way of decoration provide an opportunity to learn about local geography, host communities, their lifestyles, cultural, social, and economic aspects of the destination. A positive human interaction assists in delivering efficient and error-free services to guests. HIE variable also helps in communicating about the healthy food offerings of the destination and usages of quality ingredients, which are grown locally and available to the local geographical region only. These efficient and timely services are more likely to contribute to the attractiveness and comfortable atmosphere of the restaurant. Adequate service quality and healthy food & ingredient lead to increased hygiene and cleanliness of the restaurant. Healthy food & ingredients and displaying socio-cultural objects in the restaurant result in experiencing the traditional food preparation and authentic cooking methods of the region.

All these variables, namely, socio-cultural object display, service quality, healthy food & ingredient, and traditional food preparation methods, ultimately result in the authentic local food offerings. Several pieces of research have supported that many tourists visit destination for seeking novel experiences and authentic local food and specialities are the essential components of their overall destination satisfaction (Correia, et al., 2008; Henderson, 2009; Sims, 2009; Karim & Chi, 2010; Chang et al., 2011; Chi et al., 2013; Hendijani, 2016; Björk & Kauppinen-Räisänen, 2017; Seo et al., 2017; Sthapit, 2017). ALF, TFP, HC, and RAM lead to another level of variables, such as authentic food presentation, food quality, and physical environment experience. Offering authentic local healthy food using traditional methods of food preparation and
locally grown ingredients in the surroundings of the socio-cultural heritage of the destination increases the quality of foods. Authentic local food, exotic restaurant atmosphere, and attractive architectural restaurant assist in the attractive presentation of original food offerings. The exotic atmosphere leads to favorable physical environment experience. Finally, the proper management of these variables would further lead to MFRE.

Succinctly, it can be stated that selecting the best restaurant location, attractive decoration, and service employee attributes such as communication, attitude, appearance, helpful, and welcome gestures would form the basis for MFRE. These elements must be in accord with other elements namely, SSCO, HIE, HFI, SQ, ALF, TFP, HC, and RAM, that would enable delightful AFP, FQ, and PEE, which consequently would contribute to MFRE.
5.2) MICMAC ANALYSIS

MICMAC analysis (Matrix Impact Cross-Reference Multiplication Applied to a Classification) was applied to examine the drive and dependence influence of identified
variables of MFRE. For example, Table 6 shows that HFI variable retains the driving power of 10 and dependence of two. Therefore, HFI affects ten variables and rests on two variables. MICMAC is a depiction of factors in four segments - Independent, Linkage, Autonomous, and Dependent (Figure 2).

Variables of autonomous segment possess both weak drive power and dependence power. No variable was found in the autonomous segment. This signifies that all the identified variables are connected to MFRE and there is no disassociated variable. The second segment includes dependent variables that possess weak driving power but strong dependence power. The third segment comprises variables with strong driving and dependence power. These are termed as linkage variables. The general nature of these variables is unstable. The fourth segment contains the independent variables that possess strong driving power but weak dependence power. AFP, ALF, TFP, FQ, SQ, and RAM act as links between dependent and independent variables. An alteration in these variables can influence other variables. Variables such as PEE, D, and MFRE are dependent variables that are significantly reliance on RL, HFI, SSCO, HIE, SEA, and HC variables, which are bunched up as independent
variables. These independent variables are significant as they show higher driving power toward MFRE.

6. DISCUSSION

Food and restaurant attribute not simply act as physiological requirements but constitutes an important aspect of the travel experience. Employing the ISM approach, this study attempted to establish the interrelationship among several variables that influence the memorable touristic experiences related to food and restaurant. The results reveal that 14 finalized variables determine MFRE. Physical environment experience, food quality, and attractive food presentation were identified as top-level variables. Physical environment experience was found to be strongly dependent on other variables and has poor driving influence. Mirroring the findings of Walls (2013) and Khan & Rehman (2016), this study has shown that the physical environment of the restaurant has an important and favorable influence on MFRE. Food quality and attractive food presentation had high driving and dependence power. Attractively presented food offered in a comfortable environment evokes emotional, physiological, cognitive, behavioral responses, which consequently enhance tourists’ overall experiences. All these variables favorably engage tourists and leave a long-lasting impression.

Restaurant located in the mountainous destination can create a memorable gastronomy experience by offering the authentic destination foods prepared with traditional cooking methods and associated with hygiene & cleanliness, lively atmosphere, and attractive design of the restaurant. The restaurant atmosphere includes music, smells, lighting, and heating. There are several pieces of evidence to advocate that a pleasant atmosphere has a strong influence on guest experiences. All these variables can create the ‘genuine culinary experience’ that visitor may seek out while visiting the destination. Authentic cuisines are considered most memorable, but the term ‘authenticity’ is entirely subjective. Usage of traditional preparation methods, the way of presentation, and locally grown ingredients can make a food authentic. Besides, restaurant settings and design can also add to the genuineness of the food
offerings. Similar to the findings of Adongo et al. (2015), Chandralal & Valenzuela (2013), and Sthapit (2017), the study advocate that authentic indigenous culinary experience augments the memorability of the touristic experience.

Further, healthy food & ingredients, efficient service quality, human interaction experience, and displaying traditional socio-cultural objects in the restaurant contribute to the authenticity of food offering and novel restaurant experience. During traveling, visitors prefer food options that are healthy and prepared with local produce. Emphasizing on local ingredients and offering healthy food options add to the memorable gastronomy experiences (Hendijani, 2016). Presentation of socio-cultural objects demonstrate the lifestyles of locals, and destination-specific souvenirs can stimulate the sensory stimuli and complement the restaurant atmosphere. Efficient and error-free services are considered as one of the critical success features in the restaurant. Expert services can make mediocre consumption pleasurable, while substandard services can make excellent food terrible. Service quality and human interaction experience have reliable driving power, and therefore, restaurateurs must monitor the error-free services and meaningful social interactions to improve the overall MFRE.

Restaurant location, decoration, and service employee attributes are bottom-level variables in the ISM model of our study. These factors are found as strong drivers of MFRE, and help in stimulating authentic local food, providing excellent food & service quality, and delivering novel gastronomy experience. In the case of destinations that are located in mountains and rural setting, it has been observed that visitors prefer restaurants based on their locations. Restaurants that are located in exotic and scenic surroundings, picturesque settings add to the overall impression of gastronomy and touristic experiences. Attractive decoration of restaurant also works as a motivating force to engage guests and creates an enduring image. Likewise, the professional abilities of employees, such as a way of communication, appearance, aptitude, and visitor-centric hospitality behavior, facilitate the overall social interaction experience. A warm welcome and individualized attention to guests help in improving the memorable touristic experience. Strengthening these bottom-line variables can improve the mid-
level factors, which sequentially lead to the top-level factors and overall MFRE. Therefore, restaurateurs and concerned stakeholders such as tourism entrepreneurs, destination management organizations, and state tourism development boards should concentrate on strengthening the relationship connections recognized in this study. The outcomes of MICMAC analysis classified all the identified variables into four parts. This categorization would help the decision-makers select which variables to improvise in their restaurants that would lead to memorable experiences.

7. CONCLUSION

Food and restaurant attributes are believed as the strong determinants of the memorable touristic experience, positive destination image, distinctive advantage, superior reputation, and revisit intention. This study identified important dimensions of MFRE and established the relationships that exist among them in the mountainous destination. The resultant hierarchical structure offers restaurateurs a clear understanding of the various critical success factors of MFRE. This study has several implications for concerned stakeholders. First, the most critical drivers of MFRE were restaurant location, decoration, and attributes of restaurant employees. It exhibits that natural surroundings and interior decoration of restaurants should be appealing to visitors. The guest-centric attitude of restaurant employees and their hospitality attributes are vital for delivering novel experiences. Second, restaurateurs should also focus on offering authentic local food to visitors. The traditional methods of food preparation, usage of locally grown ingredients, and attractively presenting foods can add to the originality of the dishes. Third, hygiene and cleanliness, efficiency and timeliness of services, display of socio-cultural objects, restaurant atmosphere, and attractive design also contribute to the overall memorable tourist experience. The provided insights can be useful to tourism planners and practitioners to identify attributes most critical to MTE, highlight features that need attention and concentrate on the crucial attributes that have the potential of creating a competitive advantage for the destination.

8. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There exist shortcomings of this study that warrant discussion. First, a memorable experience is a multidimensional model, and it is hard to believe whether identified variables have perfectly measured this. Second, MFRE variables in this study were identified through literature and professionals’ judgment. There are chances that some other variables may have been ignored. In addition, the contextual relationship established among MFRE variable may have judgmental biases. Third, the proposed ISM model is not confirmed statistically. Future investigations could use SEM approach to test statistically significant relationships among MFRE variables. Lastly, MFRE has been examined in the context of mountainous destination of Uttarakhand, India only.
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